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An Experimental Study of Substrate Selection in
American Toad (Bufo americanus) Metamorphs
Geoffrey R. Smith
. After metamorphosis, anurans typically must begin to use the terrestrial environment. How an anuran metamorph uses its new environment could have an impact on its success since habitat use can impact the physiological performance of an
animal (e.g., Huey, 1991 ). Despite the potential importance of early habitat use and
selection by anuran metamorphs for their success, we know relatively little about
their choice of habitats, microhabitats, or substrates; either in the lab or the field.
American toad (Bufo americanus) metamorphs have been shown to select substrates
that have some amount of predator refugia over a substrate that lacked a refuge (Heinen,
1993), to select substrates that are darker or have more vegetation (Heinen, 1985),
and to select substrates that allow for maximal performance along a thermal gradien-c
(Tracy et al., 1993). Cohen and Alford (1993) found that Bufo marinus metamorphs
tend to occur close to water and not move away from the water.
I experimentally investigated early microhabitat and substrate selection in
metamorph American toads, Bufo americanus. Specifically I attempted to answer the
following questions: 1) Would metamorphs choose to move up or downhill? I predicted they would move uphill as they are likely to move away from water, and thus
tend to move uphill. 2) Would metamorphs choose a black or white substrate? I predicted that would prefer the black substrate which is the substrate closest to their own
color (see also Heinen, 1985, 1994). 3) Would metamorphs choose a soil or rock
substrate? I predicted metamorphs would choose the soil based on color matching,
and they might expect moister conditions on soil. 4) Would metamorphs select a
moist substrate or a dry substrate? I predicted metamorphs would prefer the moist
substrate.

Methods.
American toad metamorphs were collected from near a small, temporary
pond in Liberty, Clay Co, Missouri USA from 14 - 17 June 1999. This pond was
surrounded by a drift fence that was monitored daily, and so metamorphs were known
to have metamorphosed in the 1 - 2 days prior to collection. Metamorphs were transported back to the lab for the experiment, used, and returned to the site of capture
within 24 h.
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The study consisted of four independent experiments. The general procedure for each trial of the experi1nents was the same. To start a trial, a single metamorph
was placed i11 the center of the experimental set-up. I typically ran two trials simultaneously using two set-ups. At th.e end of 15 min, the location. of the metamorph was
noted. All expet·iments were performed at room temperature ( l 9°C) and under overhead lighting. To reduce the possible effects of visual cues or differences in lighting
or temperature gradients, the orientation of each experitnental set-up was random,
and replicate set. .ups were placed in contrasting orie11tations.
Experiment 1 was designed to assess the metamorphs' prefet·ence for moving up or downl1ill. A plastic tub (43 cm L x 24 cm W x 15 cm H) with its bottom
covered with a thin layer of dirt was placed on an incline (approximately 30°). Experiment 2 was designed to determine if metamorphs preferred a black or white substrate. I lined the bottom of a plastic tub (43 cm L x 24 cm W x 15 cn1 H) with colored
construction paper (half was black, the other half \Vhite)~Experiment 3 was designed
to determine whether the n1etamorphs would prefer a soil or a rock substrate. In this
experiment, I used a small plastic wading pool as the test arena. I covered half of the
wadin.g pool ( 1.5 min diameter) with soil and half with rocks (ranging in size from 3
- 6 cm in diameter). The wading pool was divided in half so two trials could be run
simultaneously. Experiment 4 was designed to see if metamorphs would select a
moist substrate or a dry substrate. The experimental set-up was similar to that of
Experiment 3, except in this case the enti1·e pool was lined with dir·t and half was
sprayed with ,vater to moisten the soil (but no standing water).

Each metamorph was potentially used in each experimer1t, but never more
than once in any experiment. For a variety of reasons (e.g., escapes from holding
bins, lethargy), some metamorphs were not used in every experiment, and so sample
sizes were not the same for each experiment*

Results and Discussion.
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In Experiment 1, more American toad metamorphs moved downhill (13;
76%) than moved uphill (4; 24%) (X2 1 = 4.76; P < 0.05). This is opposite of what I
had predicted. Possible explanations for the tendency to move downhill include: the
metamorphs actually mo,,e downhill to stay in moister n1icroclimates than moving
upl1ill, or it is physically easier to move do\.vnhill, especially given the slope used in
the experimental design. Further experimentation is needed to elucidate the possible
reasons for downhill movement in metamorphs and whether such 6et1avior is observed in the field.
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In Experiment 2, the use of the black substrate by the metamorphs ( 15; 37 .5 %)
was slightly less than the use of the white substrate (25; 62.5% ), but the preference
was not statistical!)' significant (X2 1 = 2.50, P > 0.10). I had tentatively predicted that
metamorphs would select the black substrate more than the white substrate since it
appeared that it would provide the best match with the color of the metamorphs and
that it was closer in color to the dirt substrate that I predicted the toadlets would
prefer. If anything, the toadlets showed a slight preference for the white substrate, but .
it is clear the metamorphs do not have a strong preference for either substrate color.
Previous studies on American toad metamorphs have found a preference for a dark
background over a light background (Heinen, 1985, 1994). One possible explanation
for my results is that neither color is likely to be encountered by the metamorphs in
nature and thus there is no reason for metamorphs to have a preference for one of these particular colors. Using more realistic colors or substrates (as in Heinen, 1985,
1994) might help determine if metamorphs use color as a cue for substrate selection.
Other anurans have been shown to choose substrates so as to ''match'' more realistic .
colors (e.g., Morey, 1990).
American toad metamorphs showed a strong preference for the soil sub- 2
strate (22; 75.9%) compared to the rock substrate (7; 24.9%) (X 1 == 7.76, P < 0.007).
This result is as I had predicted. In the field, soil substrates would be much more
common in these metamorphs' experience than a rock substrate (pers. observ.), su
this preference may reflect the limited early experience of the toadlets. However, it
may be that the soil substrate provides a better environment for the metamorphs than
the rock substrate (e.g., temperature, moisture). My results suggest that further experimentation to determine the causes behind a preference for soil substrates would
be warranted.

Bufo americanus metamorphs showed a highly significant preference for
the moist substrate (30; 83.3%) over the dry substrate (6; 16.7%) in Experiment 4
2
(X 1 = 16.0, P < 0.005). In a thermal gradient, Bufo americanus metamorphs consistently chose moist substrates over dry substrates even if the thermal conditions were
better for the dry substrates (Tracy et al., 1993). It is not surprising that toad
metamorphs preferred the moist substrate over the dry substrate, since water balance
is a major challenge for amphibians (see Duellman and Treub, 1994), and so any
behavior to ameliorate water loss would be advantageous.
In conclusion, my results suggest that Bufo americanus metamorphs prefer
particular substrates, specifically moist substrates and soil substrates. What is particularly interesting is that these preferences were expressed less than one week ( and
more likely a couple of days) after metamorphosis, suggesting that experience is
.
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unlikely to explain these preferences in their entirety. More investigations are needed
on the habitat selection behavior of metamorphs, particularly in light of rapid changes
in the habitats surrounding amphibian breeding sites.
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